
Dance Out 
Feb. 29 
Information Packet 

Dear Parents and Dancers,  

Please read the following information regarding the upcoming Danceout competition. 
Each dancer will need to abide by all the outlined requests and provide a printed and 
signed waiver in order to participate in the event. Furthermore, all dancer’s payments 
for competition, costumes, and tuition must be current in order to participate. 

There is no specific hotel that dancers must stay at for the weekend. We do suggest 
they stay if they are scheduled two days in a row to avoid unforeseen travel 
complications. This is the recommended hotel by the competition:  
Candlewood Suites 
5211 E Kellogg Dr 
Wichita, KS 67218 
(316) 685-2233 

We cannot wait to see our dancers SHINE! We are not organizing official group 
photos, however, if you would like to be included in group photos, we suggest 
that you stay with your performance group on stage after your corresponding 
award ceremony to take pictures. Parents are invited on stage after awards to take 
pictures but if it is not the last ceremony of the day, our photo time will be limited so 
that the staff can clean the stage and prepare for the next section of performances.  

Thank you,  
Coach Anneliese 

Address of Venue: 
Wichita East High School  
2301 E. Douglas Wichita, KS 67211 



Awards: Please wear Shine Jackets at awards. If you want to take up signs that say “Tiptoz” we encourage this. We will 
take team photos after awards. 
Warm up:The location of the warm-up will vary, find your respective instructor prior to warm-up and plan to stay with them 
and your group until your performance is done. If the event is running ahead, warm-ups will move ahead accordingly. Stay 
in touch! Be early!

Saturday Schedule 
Doors Open at 7:00 am

Entries Warm Up Time Instructor / Notes

#3, #5, $12, #15 7:00 a.m. (arrive 100% ready) Mrs. Anneliese

#28, #31 9:15 a.m. Mrs. Jessica & Miss Emma

Awards 11:45 a.m.



Round 2 
Awards 3:25 p.m.

Round 3 
Awards 7:00 p.m.

Entries Warm Up Time Instructor / Notes

#40. #47, #53, #57, #61, 12:30 p.m. Mrs. Anneliese, Miss Emma, 

#63, #66, #69, #74, #78 1:15 p.m. Mrs. Anneliese, Miss Mary, Miss Emma

#85, #89, #90, #91 4:00 p.m. On your own



Hair and Makeup List
#3 “Valentine” - 
Hair: Smooth Low Pony Tail, Center Part NO FLY AWAYS!
Lips: Brown Lips
Eyes: Smokey Eye, natural earth tones 
Costume: Paprika dress with matching briefs
Team Earrings 
Shoes: Paws
Tights: none
Prop: 2 benches (Mrs. Anneliese will bring)

#5 “Raining Men”  
Hair: Smooth High Pony Tail NO FLY AWAYS! 
Use pony tail cuff from Jazz 3 costume (pictured) 
Lips: Bright Pink to match costume
Eyes: Smokey Eye, natural earth tones 
Costume: Pink Ombre Dress
Team Earrings 
Tights: Nude footed
Shoes: Tan Jazz Shoes (Clean please) 
Easton: Black mesh tank top with pink blazer over. Black pants.
 Black jazz shoes. Hair combed with gel/mousse and secured with 
side part. 

#12 “Hot Hot Hot” 
Hair: Smooth High  Ponytail (Flower to Right side -no barrettes)
Lips: Red ( to match flower)
Eyes: Smokey Eye, natural earth tones 
Shoes: Nude Jazz Shoes (clean please) 
Tights: Nude
Team Earrings

#15 “I Believe”: 
Hair: Smooth low bun with center part (Hair nets mandatory) 
NO FLYAWAYS!
Eyes: Smokey Eye, natural earth tones  
Lips: Dark Red / Burgundy 
Tights: None  
Team Earrings 
Shoes: Lyrical Slingbacks (clean please) 

Don’t forget dance bras 
underneath.

Hair: 

Hair: 

Hair: 

Hair: 



#28 Beauty School Drop Out: 
Hair: Smooth High Pony Tail NO FLY AWAYS! 
Wrap fur hair piece around ponytail
Lips: Bright Pink
Eyes: Smokey Eye, natural earth tones 
Costume: Silver Dress with hair cutting capes
Team Earrings 
Tights: Nude footed
Shoes: Tan Jazz Shoes (Clean please) 
Easton: White sequin shirt (with undershirt for comfort), 
white jeans, white belt (not included with costume), 
white shoes (not included with costume). Hair combed 
and gel/mousse styled to side. 

Props: Magazines, 4 chairs, brushes/hairspray,
Pink chair

#31 Recess:
Hair:  
Girls: High Ponytail,  with bandana
Team earrings, red lips, 
light smokey eye (browns/blacks) & blush, 
Boys: Hair combed with gel, bandana around forehead
light stage make-up

Wear: Black jumpsuit, with included white 
bralette (girls) or white undershirt boys (not included)

Shoes: Black athletic with white soles. 
Notes: If you want to wear undergarments/socks, please wear no-show
undergarments and black socks.

Props: Jump ropes (2 large, 8 small?)

#61 Me Too: 

Hair:  
Two space buns with bun maker Jr & Hairnets
Team earrings, 
Pink lips, 
light smokey eye (browns/blacks) & blush, 

Hair: 

Hair: 

Hair: 



#63 “Colors of the Wind”:  
Hair: Smooth low bun with center part 
(Hair nets mandatory) 
Tip: You will need to use a lot of hairspray,
 gel, etc. to keep hair flat.
If your dancer has curly hair, consider
 flat ironing prior to styling. 
Eyes: Smokey Eye, natural earth tones  
Lips: Dark Red / Burgundy 
Tights: None  
Team Earrings 
Shoes: Lyrical Slingbacks (clean please)

# 66 “Rainbow”:  
Hair: Smooth low bun with center part 
(Hair nets mandatory) 
Tip: You will need to use a lot of hairspray,
 gel, etc. to keep hair flat.
Eyes: Smokey Eye, natural earth tones  
Lips: Dark Red / Burgundy 
Tights: None  
Team Earrings 
Shoes: Lyrical Slingbacks (clean please) 

# 69 “Boots”:  
Hair: High Pony Tail with cuff (curled if we can!)
No Flyaways 
Tip: You will need to use a lot of hairspray,
gel, etc. to keep hair flat.
Lips: Bright Red
Eyes: Smokey Eye, natural earth tones 
Costume: Red/Black fringe and boot spats
Team Earrings 
Tights: Nude footed
Shoes: Tan Jazz Shoes. We will wear socks with these and 
safety pin the spats to them.  

# 69 “Boots”:  
Hair: High Pony Tail with cuff (curled if we can!)
No Flyaways 
Tip: You will need to use a lot of hairspray,
gel, etc. to keep hair flat.
Lips: Bright Red
Eyes: Smokey Eye, natural earth tones 
Costume: Poodle skirt dress, white socks, hair piece as 
pictured.
Team Earrings 
Tights: Nude footed
Shoes: Black tap shoes (we would like to have white socks 
with these)

Hair: 

Hair: 

Hair: 

Hair: 



Tips for a great competition weekend!  
 
-Plan out healthy food / snacks (avoid greasy fast food)
This one goes out especially to the middle school and high school dancers, who tend to not feed 
themselves enough. Food dyes, sugary drinks like soda, and heavy fast food (burgers/pizza) interfere 
with your dancer’s focus and performance negatively. Salads, sandwiches, Fresh Fruits/Veggies, 
Smoothies, Small Healthy Snacks (nuts/dried fruit) and water/juice/tea make great dance fuel! Make good 
nutrition a priority, and you will see your best dancer.

-Don’t be “nervous”. Be “excited”! 
As dancers prepare for this week, they may say things like “I’m so nervous, I’m going to mess up, I’m 
scared of going onstage”. Try to steer them towards a positive verbal and mental stance of “I’m so 
excited!” “I’m going to rock this!” “I’m going to light up that big stage!”. This will actually help improve their 
self confidence drastically! Dance is a very mental sport. Another great way to help a dancer “reset” if 
they are “shutting down” is to count your breathing. Take a deep breath in for 4 counts, hold your breath 
for 7 counts, and exhale for 8 seconds. Repeat until calm. This will totally reset your nervous system. 
Works great for traffic jams too!

-Be Supportive: hugs, high fives, and lots of pictures!
Things can get hectic. Try to stay calm when things don’t go as planned, you can plan on things not going 
as planned! :) Try to be early, and try to just go with the flow and enjoy the amazing dancing that you will 
be seeing this weekend. Take lots of selfies with your kiddos, pictures of them with their friends, although, 
most competitions do have a no video/photography policy within the auditorium. Get a program at the 
beginning of the event and write down your dancer’s scores and ranking. It will help them reflect later on 
their performance.

Be supportive to other parents on the team and their dancers. If they need help or have questions, it is a 
great way to build commonality within our teams to work together. The dancers will see this too!

-Speak kindly about other studios/dancers. 
Last year we had a few parents from other teams talk poorly about our dancers…right in front of them! 
Represent Tiptoz and demonstrate for your dancer how to be kind and open-minded about other studio’s 
way of doing things. The students can also do this with other dancers competing there. They might make 
some new friends in the process! 

-Stretch, practice, rest, repeat!  
The more truly stretched and warmed-up your dancer is, the better they will perform. The coaches will try 
to make sure this happens, but it is also super helpful that parents monitor their dancer’s preparedness 
for dancing full out-especially solos/duets. Wrap/tape injuries if needed. Whenever they practice, they 
should also have stretched/warmed up. However; do have plenty of rest scheduled for the day of the 
competition so dancers do not become fatigued. Do not go swimming before your performance. 
 
Self Warm-up checklist: 
Full Body(25 jumping jackets)
Core (10 Push ups, 3 sets of 15 second planks)
Hamstring Stretches (5 minutes minimum)
Hip Stretches/Warm up (5 minutes minimum)
Back Stretches (3 minutes)
Hand Stands Against a Wall (30 seconds, 3 sets, facing wall, lift one leg, then the other)
**Splits (90 seconds each side, without hands)
**Ankles: 16 pliè - relevè’s in first, then in coupè position on right foot, then left, then in passè 
position on right and then left. 



Dance Out  Performance & Travel Waiver

The undersigned, being the parent or legally appointed and qualified guardian 
of_____________________________ does hereby consent to the said student’s 
participation in the 2020 Dance Out Dance Competition with Tiptoz Dance Company 
on Feb 29, 2020. I herewith authorize the studio owner, instructors, or chaperone to 
secure medical services for said student, if necessary. I agree to pay, either directly or 
through my own personal health and accident insurance policy, all medical or hospital 
costs. I further agree to indemnify and to hold harmless Tiptoz Dance Company, 
Anneliese Troxell or any other volunteer, chaperone, or affiliate of Tiptoz Dance 
Company from and for all liability for any injuries which said student may receive while 
participating in or while traveling to and from such event.

I have listed below any pertinent medical information applicable to allergies, 
nervous disorders, heart trouble, diabetes, epilepsy, etc. 
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION: 
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________/______________ 
Parent or Legal Guardian’s Signature / Date



THERE WILL BE NO BAG CHECKS FOR THIS COMPETITION, SO PLEASE MAKE 
SURE YOUR DANCER HAS ALL ACCESSORIES, SHOES, AND ITEMS THEY NEED 

FOR THE WEEKEND! 

Packing List
Costumes:
—Costume with all accessories (head pieces, capes, hats, props)
—Shoes (Jazz, tap, lyrical, character heels)
—Tights (Tan, fishnet)
—Dance bra or nude leotard
—Team earrings
—Safety Pins
-PLEASE DO NOT WEAR UNDERWEAR

Hair:
—Bobby pins
—Ponytail holders
—Brush & Comb
—Hair Spray
—Straightener (or curling iron)
—Hair nets (required for buns)
—Bun maker
—Gel / Mousse/ Hair Creme to keep flyaways down

Others:
—Any makeup needed for each routine (Lipstick, eyeliner, eye shadow, foundation, blush, 
mascara, false eyelashes)
—Dance bag
—Team jacket
—Team shirt
—Black jazz pants or leggings (We will wear team shirts, team jackets, and jazz pants/leggings 
for awards)
—Personal makeup mirrors
—Healthy snacks and Water
-Medications/Braces (Please wear a nude ace wrap over any braces that are not nude color)
—Any props for solos/duets/trios


